Objective: To evaluate the knowledge of patients with venous ulcers (VU) on their chronic disease, treatment, and prevention of complications, according to the Nursing Outcomes Classification-NOC.
INTRODUCTION
Chronic venous insufficiency (CVI) is a group of clinical manifestations caused by changes in the reflux and/or obstruction of the lower-limb venous system (1) (2) . Some of the risk factors for the development of this disease stand out, such as: advanced age, female sex, number of pregnancies, obesity, and family history. Clinical manifestations include the presence of dilated veins, edema, pain, hyperpigmentation, eczematous dermatitis, and venous ulcers (VUs) in the affected limb (the latter is considered the most severe degree of CVI) (1) (2) .
The worldwide prevalence of UVs is from 1% to 3% in the population over 65 years of age, with a strong social and economic impact. The treatment consists in the control of venous hypertension through the use of compressive therapy, the strengthening of lower-limb muscles, and walking and resting in alternate turns (3) (4) . In addition, the treatment includes topical care to the wounds using different types of dressing, according to the tissues in evidence. Healthy lifestyles and the control of other comorbidities influence in the therapeutic success and in the prevention of complications (3) (4) (5) . Adjunct therapies are also used to fasten the scarring process, and low-level laser therapy (LLLT ) is strongly recommended (6) (7) .
In many situations, the patients face hardships in the treatment of VUs, which can be related to the lack of knowledge regarding the chronic disease, its treatment, and the way in which healthcare must be carried out. The knowledge of patients is known to offer them a higher chance of self-management, and the capacity to control and understand their health conditions and the factors that influence the scarring of the wound (4, 8) .
There are evidences that associate patients who are committed and participate in their own therapeutic processes with the knowledge these patients have regarding the chronic disease, and, consequently, to the control of risk factors and an efficient management of actions to prevent complications such as delays in scarring and relapses (7, 9) . In this context, the role of the nurse as a mediator in the teaching/learning process is relevant, so that patients can develop autonomy and become independent regarding their daily care.
Studies identify the importance of the nurse in the follow-up process, and in the offering of guidance that aims to guarantee the autonomy of patients in the performance of their self-care, and the prevention of wound recurrence (7) (8) (9) (10) . However, there is a lack of studies that evaluate the knowledge of patients with VUs about their disease, its treatment, and the care necessary to manage and recover their health with accurate measuring instruments.
In this setting, the Nursing Outcomes Classification (NOC) presents the result Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management (1847), with clinical indexes that are applicable in the evaluation of the knowledge of patients in this field of care (11) . The NOC, through its indexes, aims to assess patients' situations so that the nurses can plan their interventions, which include guidance regarding health education.
Therefore, considering the relevance of assessing the knowledge of patients' when it comes to caring for their disease and performing its therapy, as well as to the lack of studies on the application of the Nursing Result indexes from the NOC's Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management (1847) on patients with VUs due to CVI, this study was designed with the hypothesis: "a higher knowledge of patients regarding the disease and its treatment favors the scarring process of VUs".
Thus, this research aims at assessing the knowledge of patients with VUs regarding their chronic disease, its treatment, and how to prevent complications, according to the NOC.
METHODS
This is a cross-sectional study, carried out in an outpatient nursing clinic, specialized in wound care, in a large-sized university hospital in the south of Brazil, from September 2017 to August 2018.
The sample of the study was made up of 38 patients with 78 VUs, from a Randomized Clinical Trial (RCT ) (7, 12) that tested the LPLT as an adjunct treatment to the conventional one. During the RCT, patients were monitored in weekly nursing consultations, until they were discharged due to the scarring of the ulcer, or after 16 weeks of treatment had been completed. During consultation, the patients received guidance about the adequate treatment of the wound, the importance of appropriately using the compressive therapy, doing the exercises, and elevating the lower limbs. They also received guidance for the control of other comorbidities and the management of healthy living habits, especially regarding adequate food intake and hydration. In addition, they received pamphlets which discussed relevant aspects for the control of the pathology and the care of the VUs, as well as written guidance from the nurse, when necessary. Rev Gaúcha Enferm. 2020;41(esp):e20190146
The study included patients who had participated in both RCT groups and went to the nursing consultation that was carried out six months after they were finished. No exclusion criterion was used.
The data in this study was collected by the same researchers who were carrying out the nursing consultations, using an instrument specifically developed to do so, which contained clinical variables, whether or not there was or had been VU scarring, and assessments of the conventional care, such as: walking, lower-limb elevation, lower-limb isometric exercises, and compressive therapy. The sociodemographic variables had already been collected into a database.
The tool used to assess patient knowledge was the result Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management, from the NOC (1847). It includes 30 clinical indexes (11) , from which nine were used. They had been selected and validated according to a consensus of specialists in a previous study (13) , and their conceptual and operational definitions had been elaborated. The evaluated indexes were: Causes and contributing factors (184701); Benefits of disease management (184703); Signs and symptoms of chronic disease (184704); Strategies to prevent complications (184707); Strategies to balance activity and rest (184708); Strategies to manage pain(184709); Procedures involved in treatment regimen (184717); Personal responsibilities for treatment regimen (184718); and Financial resources for assistance (184725). These indexes, as prescribed by the NOC, were scored from one to five using a Likert scale, in which 1 meant "no knowledge", 2 "limited knowledge", 3 "moderate knowledge", 4 "substantial knowledge", and 5 "vast knowledge".
Data was analyzed using the software Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPPS), version 23.0. The categorical variables were expressed using percentages and absolute value, and the continuous ones using mean and standard deviation. To compare the means, Student's T-test was used, with a significance level of 5% (p<0.05).
This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the institution, under protocol 150634 and CAEE 53362816.1.0000.5327. All participants signed the Free and Informed Consent Form.
RESULTS
This research included 38 patients, from which 20 presented at least one healed wound, while 18 had no healed VUs. These patients had a total of 78 ulcers, 30 healed VUs and 48 unhealed VUs. Their mean age was 63.7 (±11.4) and their mean body mass index (BMI) was overweight 31 (±5.4) kg/m 2 . Twenty-five were female (66%), 31 (82%) white, 23 (60%) married, 26 (70%) had up to eight years of formal education, and 25 (66%) used analgesic medication related to the VUs. Twenty-seven patients (71%) cared for themselves in their homes and 25 (66%) went alone to the consultations.
Among the most common comorbidities, 24 (63%) had hypertension, 12 (32%) had hypercholesterolemia, 6 (16%) had diabetes mellitus, and 4 (11%) had depression. Thirteen (34%) patients had smoked before or were smokers and 3 (8%) consumed alcohol every week.
Patients had a moderate knowledge, with a score of 3.56 in the assessment of the result Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management (1847). Regarding the clinical indexes, the Procedures involved in treatment regimen (184717) had the highest mean, with a score of 4.18, indicating a substantial amount of knowledge. Causes and contributing factors (184701) and Personal responsibilities for treatment regimen (184718), on the other hand, showed a limited knowledge, with the same mean score of 2.86, the lowest one. The other indexes showed that patients had moderate knowledge, according to Table 1 .
Patients were also questioned regarding the actions carried out to control the disease and prevent complications. It should be noted that most patients took measures to care for the pathology and control it, as Image 1 shows.
In the association of knowledge with scarring, it was found that patients (20) with at least one healed VU had a better mean result in the NOC than those who did not have healed ulcers, with a statistically significant difference (p=0.021). In addition, the clinical indexes Causes and contributing factors (184701) and Pain control strategies (184709) showed a statistically significant difference between the groups: p=0.002 and p=0.011, respectively. However, the indexes Strategies to prevent complications (184707); Procedures involved in treatment regimen (184717); Signs and symptoms of chronic disease (184704); Personal responsibilities for treatment regimen (184718); and Financial resources for assistance (184725) did not show statistically significant differences, although their mean scores were higher among patients with at least one healed VU. Said data is shown in Table 2 . 
DISCUSSION
Assessing the knowledge of patients with VU using the clinical indexes of NOC's result Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management (1847) becomes relevant for nursing practice, since literature is lacking when it comes to this theme. Only two researches were identified which evaluated the knowledge about the care offered to patients with cardiac insufficiency using the NOC (9, 14) .
Most patients were elders, female, and had up to eight years formal education. A research from Shanghai found that VUs are the most common cause of chronic wounds in elders above 60 years of age (15) . A Brazilian study in a university hospital with a similar sample sought to assess the recurrence of VUs in patients with previous healed wounds during a period of ten years. There was no association between the educational level and the recurrence of VUs. However, the recurrence was more frequent in patients with a lower educational level (16) . From this perspective, nurses must understand the singularities of each patient and use their technical and scientific abilities to carry out interventions based on the patient's level of knowledge, in order to offer an opportunity for understanding and learning.
Most patients were overweight and used analgesics to deal with the pain of the pathology and of the VUs. A systematic review found that patients with VUs are more likely to be overweight or obese, in addition to having difficulties to reach an ideal BMI, since the pain limits their mobility and leads to changes in their life habits (17) . A Brazilian qualitative study, with a sample of ten patients, found that self-care is a result of the bond between health professionals, patients, and the support of family members, a triad that is essential for the work related to healthcare to be shared (18) . The nurse must monitor, stimulate, and encourage patients and family members to continuously care for the VUs and control the CVI, also encouraging them to adopt healthy habits, which are essential for patients to live with chronic pathologies, and diminish the discomforts related to these diseases.
Knowledge about the disease and its treatment may contribute for health-related self-care. Patients showed moderate knowledge (mean score 3.56) on the indexes of the result Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management (1847), despite having a weekly follow up in nursing consultations, in which health education took place orally, in writing, and through the delivery of educational materials. Therefore, this study suggests for the guidance to be increased and addressed according to the needs of the patients, its results being periodically evaluated using specific standardized instruments, to guarantee that patients understood the advices received. In this study, the use of the NOC for the nursing assessment of patients was found viable and useful, since its clinical indexes made it possible to objectively and effectively measure the knowledge of patients.
A Brazilian study with 101 patients with VUs found that the greatest difficulty in the treatment was adhering to the compressive therapy and to the regular exercises, concluding that the patient's knowledge is important for them to engage in home care. The success of the therapy depends essentially on the actions of the patient (19) . Therefore, the nurse must be involved in this process through innovative strategies that can sensitize the patient to reflect on the importance of the knowledge of the disease, so that they can effectively assume their own daily care.
The patients showed substantial knowledge (4.18) about Procedures involved in treatment regimen (184717), indicating that they understand the care they need to have regarding dressing wounds and controlling CVI, themes directly connected to the use of compressive therapy, exercising to strengthen lower-limb muscles, and resting. However, difficulties in identifying individual needs regarding care, as well as those found during the weekly follow-up guidance, when added to the six-month interval between the sessions and the evaluation, may have interfered in the knowledge of the patients.
Regarding Strategies to balance activity and rest (184708), the knowledge was found to be moderate, with a mean score of 3.65. This index is directly linked to walking, exercising, elevating lower limbs, and how to alternate between activities and resting. More than half the patients studied, as image 1 has shown, carried out actions to control the pathology. A Brazilian study evaluated the knowledge of patients about cardiac insufficiency and found better scores after a six-month follow-up (12) .
An integrative review sought to find evidences related to the standard VU treatment and CVI control, finding, as its results, the use of adequate lower-limb compression techniques and the search for adjunct materials to accelerate the scarring process (3) . The knowledge of professionals regarding the best evidence-based practices leads to quality assistance and provides satisfaction to the patient and to the healthcare team. However, health professionals are not always available and ready to carry out educational actions with the patients and their families.
The clinical indexes Causes and contributing factors (184701) and Personal responsibilities for treatment regimen (184718) showed a limited knowledge, with a mean score of 2.86. That shows that patients are unclear regarding the causes of VUs and about what their own responsibilities are. Health education interventions have been showing the benefits of recurrence prevention and of the involvement of patients in their own treatment (7) . This data points at the need of raising the awareness of patients, regarding continuous guidance about the disease, so that therapeutic success can be obtained.
While analyzing the knowledge of patients who presented at least one healed VU, it was found that their result Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management (1847) had a statistically significant difference. The clinical indexes Causes and contributing factors (184701) and Pain control strategies (184709) also showed a statistically significant difference, meaning that patients with at least one healed VU had better scores. A study carried out in the United States found that educating the patient is effective to increase their knowledge on the process of the disease and on their self-care, leading to the VUs to remain healed and diminishing the rates of recurrence (20) . The scarring can be inferred to have an association with the knowledge of patients regarding the disease and its care, something made clear by the systematic performance of conventional care.
The clinical indexes Strategies to prevent complications (184707); Procedures involved in treatment regimen (184717); Personal responsibilities for treatment regimen (184718); and Financial resources for healthcare (184725) had higher mean scores among patients with healed wounds. Therefore, scarring may be related to the knowledge about preventing complications, to the healthcare required by the therapy, to the responsibility of the patient, and to the resources they have to devote to the healthcare. A study found that nurses are the professionals who encourage the patients the most to perform self-care, in order to prevent complications and VU recurrence (8) . The development of continued education to patients regarding their chronic condition is essential and may be connected to wound healing and to the prevention of recurring VUs, which clearly shows that patients must assume the responsibility of carrying out their daily healthcare.
Therefore, it is essential for health professionals to acquire theoretical/practical knowledge, aimed at improving care and guidance, in order to educate the patient and favor the VUs healing process. It is also necessary to implement, in clinical practice, the systematic evaluation of the results of nursing interventions, so that therapeutic actions can be planned based on scientific evidences.
CONCLUSIONS
The Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management (1847) was moderate in patients with VU. The best mean scores were found in patients with at least one healed ulcer, showing the importance of knowledge for the process of tissue regeneration, and the need to invest in guidance according to the sociocultural needs of each individual. It should be reiterated that the knowledge of patients about chronic diseases allows them to manage their own health care with efficacy. Nurses, however, must evaluate the knowledge of patients about educational measures, checking whether these are being understood and if it is necessary to reiterate any information.
The results also restated the importance of assessing the efficiency of nursing interventions. The NOC showed itself as an important tool for standardized evaluation, making it possible to identify the level of knowledge of patients regarding their disease and its treatment.
As a limitation of this study, it stands out that the assessment of clinical indexes from the NOC result Knowledge: Chronic Disease Management (1847) was carried out at a single moment, in only one center of clinical practice. This study may contribute for the improvement of teaching, research, healthcare, and nursing management, since the use of clinical indexes to assess the knowledge of patients can help planning effective interventions and guide the elaboration of more refined assistance protocols. It should also be highlighted that it is necessary to include patients and their families in the treatment of VUs, so that they can understand and continuously execute the therapeutic process, since this is a chronic pathology.
